
«:« orjjit»- Who hrtit ifrr Di'unioni«!* <

The Columbus T «», late the ' Demo¬
cratic,' now the ' Southern Rights' organ
in Western (Georgia, acknowledges it-* de¬
feat in the lato Election, but don't mean to
. give u up
to the mast the (lagof Secession and .South¬
ern Liberty." It gives the following sum¬

mary of the influences which combined to

overwhelm the Nullifiers :

" The voters of Georgia have beenoremholmed
in each of these cities by the ^ Ä
atrainst the South in a contest betwixt the North

and South The ^^ZJ&JS&£every Southern town ^.tenJty> whose
men voted sgainsMgJ&^i... the' North-
every fee1*8 .*%.$*%t tnc North-who rc-
men whose faauhesi ure j ^^
^}"J>erCZ'r lird flv to the North with thc ro-!Ä5?lÄ^jSÜ those gains which they
have earned out of the people against whose
Sihts and liberties they steadily vote. There
must be an end put to this outrage somewhere..
Where tho law has been violated by the illegal
voting of these men, wc call upon the Solicitor to

do bis duty and prosecute them for tlie offense.
Nearly the whole Foreign vote was against us.

With some honorable exceptions, thc Dutch,
Irish and English were against us. The German
Jews, true to thc instincts of their race, which,
through ages of persecution, have always led them
to thc side of liberty, and caused them to be found
in every patriot army that has ever struck against
tyranny.thc German Jews, to a man, voted the
Southern Rights ticket. The Factory vote for the
city was largely against us. The Coweta Falls

Factory, in which every stockholder is a decided
Southern Rights man, gave nearly its entire ope¬
rative vote on the Northern side.''

Aspects in JUcblgan.
From an Occasion*! Ci.rr««puud*nt.

Jackson, Mich. Saturday, Nov.33.
Dear Sii'.:.Ere this reaches you you will

have learned the result of the election in thc "Pe¬
ninsular State." We have done well, and should
and might have done better on our Congressmen.
Instead of Charte? F.. Stuart, we should have
had Joseph R. William» in thc second district,
and but for thc dcfcclionof Whigs should have pre
sentcd an unhroki n phalanx in the next Congress.
In this State, as In New-York, there are Bogus
Whigs, who, if they cai.'t have everything their
own way, will fly off in a tangent and go over,
soul, body aud breeches, to the Loco-Foco party,
Bind think they arosnfart, and well they may, since
tbe Locos call them so To this kind of creatures
are wc indebted for the minority in thc second
district. Put 'tis "glory enough for one day"
that we have two "good men and true" (who
never bowed tho knee to Baal) to represenl us in
the next Congress, and twenty eight or thirty in
the lower branch of our Legislature. We have
doubled sinco IS and in '52 we intend to " iinish
the job." I.oco-Focoism is on its last legs in
Michigan and indeed in all the great and growing
West. Cans sees it, feels it, and fears it. Ho
can't, by possibility, make the run in the West be
did in .ir'. Never" did any man lose popularity
faster with the masses than Lewis Cats for the
lost tweive months. In Michigan where ho
"stumped it" TorBuel, Buelinvariably lost, voles.
Had he "stumped it" in the second district, it
would have hilled Stuart. Stuart, knew better
than to have him in his district, and so he is elect¬
ed by a small majority in a district usually giving
some twelve to fourteen hundred Loco Foco ma¬

jority.
_

Allt'Kuny Co..Error Corrected,
Ct i.a. Ailegauy Co. Tuesday, Nov. 20.

To the Editor of Thc Tribune.
Dear Sir I notice in Thc Semi Weekly Tri¬

bune, of the 23d inst. a statement purporting to

give the.Official Vote of this County at the late
election, in which you say (without giving the
figures) that " George Palmer and Robert Adams
(both Whigs) arc elected Coroners."
Sonic evil disposed person bus imposed upon

you and abused rue by making such a false state¬

ment. Mr. Adams and myself are neighbors ami
residents of this town. He is a straight lorward
"Weed and Seward Whig." I n somowhat
corpulent " Cass and Dickinson Hunker." We
were the opposing candidates of our respective
parties for tho honorable post of Coroner lor this

County, and ho was elected by 10 majority. This
result may have been produced by his personal
popularity, the superior numerical strength of the
Whig parly in the County, or by my great physi¬
cal weight (D40 lbs. net I. As my name was at
the bottom of the hat, it probably helped to buoy
up tho ticket as much ns tying a 56-pounder to the
tail of n kite would assist in raisini- it.
At all events the Democratic ticket fell pros¬

trate, mid I was fortunate onough not to fall at the
bottom.

This attempt to injure my political standing
with the Democracy of the State and Nation, by
representing mo ü Whig and an associate (if
WhigH, is off the same piece with the report cir¬
culated in 1848, that 1 offered tbe loan of my bat
for Doctor Willard to address a Whig Mass Meet¬
ing for the space of eight mortal hours. But as

the Doctor went into Convention this fall to pro¬
cure a Soward nomination to Congress, and fail¬
ing to get it, threw a double somerset out tho
back window, striking square on his feet, a pure
disinterested " National Whig," 1 will forgive ev¬

erything between us on that old score, in conside¬
ration of our now occupying together tho same
hrond "National Platform.''
By insorting thc above you will be doing mo r

favor, ns well as rendering justice to a political
opponent whom vou have unintentionally injured.

Yours truly, *_ IiKUKUK PALMER.

Land Reform in South Carolina..In ab¬
stracting the Message recently laid before the Leg¬
islature by Go\. Soabrook, wc omitted thc follow¬
ing-.
" The imminent peril in which our peculiar insti¬

tutions are placed, thereby rendering it necessary
on the part of the South not only to protect, but
to strengthen and perpetuate them, have induced
me to advise the passage of n law exempting the
homestead, and otic or more stares from final pro-
.ess.

" On this subject, it is incumbent on me merely
to remark that such an enactment would measur¬

ably check tlie spirit of emigration, increase the
value of slave property, encouraging all classes of
society to possess it, and ensure to the unfortunte,
especially tho widow and the orphan, a perpetualdwelling-place, accompanied by the means ol mak¬
ing life supportable il not comfortable. In onler
that it may not operate prejudicially upon cred¬
itors, the law should be prospective in its opera¬tion."
We perceive that our South Carolina exchanges

are agitating various Reform subjects, among oth¬
ers the extension to the People ofthe pri\ ilege of
voting for Presidential Electors and other impor¬
tant officers. As now managed, the People havo
no voice in these matters ; the Governor aud Leg"
isiaturo choosing the greatest portion of the oiiieors.
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Dr. I.ii-hliiKtnn on tin" Fugitive
To the Bditori of 'he Tribune :

land. He has been am. . - ..

^
lisroent upward of fiUj \enrs, a >

Privy Council for a long period, and is jusl j ea

teemed for Iiis personal as well as his intellectual

and moral powers, ^n a recent letter he thus ex

called the "1 ugitive slave Hill.
"No one can feel more sincerely than myaeli

abhorrence at the Fugitive Slave Hill.a mea.-ure

,is cruel and unchristian as ever disgraced any
country.''

best men throughout the world, and such will
doubtless be the judgment of posterity. Let
those who are attempting to uphold the iniquitous
bill in newspapers, the forum, or the pulpit, pon¬
der upon this statement. WlLBETtFORCE.

Authorship ofthe Uoolt of .Hormon.
Schenectaoy, Monday, Nov. 25, I860.

To the Editor of the S'cto- York Tribune:
In your paper of IDtb inst-, my attention was

drawn to an article headed " Author of the Mor¬
mon Bible,'- wherein it is stated a certain Judge
Campbell asserted at a recent public meeting, at

Cherry Valley, that the Rev. Solomon Spaulding
was the actual composer of most of what is known

as the Mormon Bilde, and that he (Mr. S.) wrote

it intending to publish it its a romance. ADi.
Robt. Campbell is stated to have seen this cele¬
brated manuscript. Mr. Spaulding has been dead
many years, but how it got into the hands of Joe
Smith'the writer of said article knowetb not, hut
it is probable Mrs. S. can tell. Now, Mr. Editor,
1 am very averse to public writing or speaking,
but being a humble member of that much calum¬
niated and grossly persecuted community, I can¬

not sutler the above erroneous statement to pass
current in spite of its indorsement by Bevs. Drs.
Judges,and nigh sounding titles, without endea¬
voring to throw a little more light upon tin; sub¬
ject than the author of the assertion is evidently
capable of doing.

In the firstplaco I would say that the form Mor¬
mon Bible, in the sense used, is inappropriate,
and proceeds from the ignorance or prejudice of
the speaker or writer. The Bible of the Mor¬
mons is that in common use, containing the scrip¬
tures oi the Old and New Testaments, in which
they fully andjsincerely believe, as any perso who
has had any conversation with them '.ratal! ex¬

amined th"ir doctrines, must bo quite convinced
of; that they arc more consistent in the belief
thereof might be also asserted. But herein they
differ from the professors, they do not regard them
as all the revelation of Hud to man, or that reve-

Intion is necessarily confined to bye gone days.
Asvegards the Book of Mormon, they loo:, upon

it as a written revelation to another portion of
the House of Israel on this continent, und equal¬
ly worthy of our belief as tho Bible with which
it fully coincides in the exposition of doctrinal
truth." So much for that part of the subject, which
may dispel in some measure a very popular error.
As regards the main subject in hand, the Author¬

ship of the Book of Mormon, there are various
conflicting statements, and all backed by very
reverend ntnl respectable authortity, and each
asserted with equal force. First and foremost, it
is attributed to the Rev. Solomon Spaulding, from
whose possession a.MSS. was obtained by some

unknown process, and subsequently converted in¬
to the aforesaid Book. Again, another report or

affidavit, asserts that Joseph Smith was the au¬

thor, und that he translated the plates, when they
were in the woods, and he iu the house, same as

when be looked for Ihe money diggers with a

stone in his hat, and his hat over his face, and Oli¬
ver Cowdery acted as Secretary or Scribe. Here
is an evident contradiction, but the latter .state¬
ment is so extensively absurd as to deserve no at¬
tention. The Ibrmeris more plausible. But facts
ami dates arc stubborn things, and these wiil com¬

pletely demolish the whole ullair. The story whs

started by an infamous character named D. P.
Hu lburt, who was cut oil' from the Church for im¬
moral conduct, and whose disappointed ambition
prompted him to a wrongful retaliation. He heard
of this romance entitled "The Manuscript found,"
and thinking it would suit his malicious purpose,
obtained it from Mrs. Davieson (widow of Mr.
Spaulding; to tret it out of the way, under pretense
of hav ing it published, and so dest roy the Book of
Mormon, promising to pay her half the proceeds
arising from the sale thereof. He then writes her
that I he Manuscript does not read as he expected,
and he should not print it. Hulbert finding little
or no ailinity between the writings to cover bis
retreat, endeavors to make out tiiat Sidney Rig-
don, during n temporary stay in Pittsburgh, wlmre
Mrs. S. formerly lived, obtained the Manuscript,
luit there the dales disagree. Mr. II. did not live
in Pittsburgh until 1822, and resided there until
1820, Mr. Spaulding wrote his romance in 1812,
in New Salem, Ohio removed to Pittsburgh, ac¬

cording to Hulbert's statement, the same year,
and thence to Amity iu 1814.
Mrs. Davieson sayo, in the " Origin of Mormon-

ism,'' published by Lu Roy Sunderland, "At
length the MSSJ. was returned to its author and wo
removed to Amity. The MSS. then fell into my
hands and was carefully preserved,".so that tho
only time Mr. It. could possibly have obtained it
was between the years 1812 and 1814, for since
that time it has been carefully kept by Mrs. D;
until delivered to Hulbert. Mr. Rigdou was then
a mere lad, far distant and engaged at home in
agricultural pursuits, and moreover the Hook of
Mormon was not published until after an interval
of eighteen or twenty years. Thus we see the
publishers of the Book of Mormon had not the
benefit ofthe lieverend novel writer's production,
and it remains with Mrs. Davieson or Mr. Hulbert
to bring it to light. They have or should have it
between them.bring it forth, publish it to the
world as the Book of Mormon is published, and
let us see the identity of the two publications, or
let the advocates of the imposture forever hold
their pence, and invent a story that is more consis¬
tent and idausible.
Now, Mr. Editor, the imposition is transparent.

The story is long since exploded, and will not bear
investigation, and as my only object and aim is to

expose a popular error,operating adversely to our

community, against whom calumny nnd falsehood
have been too generally disseminated by the pul¬
pit and press, which have eventuated in hostile
acts of bloodshed, arson and expatriation, I trust
your natural teeling of justice and benevolence
will permit the insertion of this statement in re-
feroncc to the former published article.

Very truly, Yours. JlJSTITM.

Kcpenl of the License Lavr-Tuc Chief's Ko-
I>oi!.Nine 8eniu>-tr.ortjn to Preserve the
Law.Question* tutu Inteiettt Dealer* iu
Liquor,

To Ute Editor ttf The Tribune :

Sin 1 perceive by the recent report ofthe Chief
of the Police of this city, of the doings of that
body for the past three months, some strange sin¬
gularities, or 1 might sny some .singular peculiari¬
ties, to which 1 wish to call the attention of your¬
self and your readers. In tho first place, the
Chiefreports 4,267 places where spirituous liquors
are sold by license, 7IS that arc not licensed, and
11,7Hi that sell liquor on Sundays in violation of
the law. On turning to the table of violations of
tho City Ordinances sent to the Corporation At¬
torney for proserutioc, I find registered two com¬

plaints for selling liquoronSandav during the pastthree months, and si vt u more for selling without
hecusc lor the same time! Therefore, accorriii:-
to my knowledge of arithmetic, there hare been
71J persons, ml! known to the Police, during the
past three months, who have sold liquor openly,without license, who have not been complained ofby the Police, and who have thus defrauded the
City out ol the large sum of seven thousand one
k undrca and thirteen dollars, by not being reportedby the Police as their duty demanded.
The next item is still more peculiar. Of the

%T16 persons that sell liquor on Sunday in viola-
tion ol the City ordinances, but two have been
returned to the Corporation Attorney for prose-cution.
We profess to be governed by laws and mich

stress is now laid upon the necessity of their be¬
ing adhered to with tenacity, so far'as the Fugi¬
tive Slave hill is concerned; but it is of little use
to talk of acquiescence to the law, when we see
it so boldly violated and sanctioned by police gov¬
ernment, as it is daily in this city. I mean by
this that as long as laws are upou our statute
books, tl.ey should be put in force, and when they
beet me obsolete or burdensome, that tbey should

workings of the
! Chief's report,
sixty seven per-

he list
.o who

Yon

Christian Socialism.
To the Editors of The Tribune:

I have received Die first No. of the Christian
Socialist, a Journal of Association conducted by
some ofthe promoters of ths Workingmens'Asso¬
ciations in London, and I beg your assistance, to

introduce it to the friends of Association in Amer-

Tiie first article called "The New Idea," is by a

Lawyer! Read it ye men of progress, and be
convinced that we should be above all class preju.
dice, and notcondemn even the Lawyers en masse,
a'beit the Lawyers on both sides of the Atlantic,
are bar. toe generally men who seek by the prac¬
tice of that profession, to escape trom doing any¬
thing useful. Head it all ye sincere Christians,
and learn that as such, you cannot consistently con
demii Socialism per se, because as the writer say»:
A Ne« Id. ii has "erne ahroad into the world TtiatVo-

tlmt the one is but tlie development, the out-growth of tho
Other, ho liial even the strongest and most monstrous forms
of Socialism itre til botlnm but Christian heresies.
Read it ye men of thc world who oppress tho

poor and grind their faces by your monopolies,
your speculations, your competition, and other
legal wrongs which cry to God for vengence and
learn that you have no right whatever to call
yourselves Christians, for it says
"if Christ's gospel speak? true, *. ye cannot serve God

arc Mammon ;' that gospel if wholly inrompalilde with a

political economy which proclaims self-interest to he the
very point of pönal action. That if Christ's gospel speaks
true. . thou shall love thy neighbor as thyself,' that gospel
cannot stand with a system of trade based wholly on the
ideu of profit, i. e. of taking more from our neighbor than
we give to bim, and which has adopted for its maxim to

Read it ye Associationists who profess Chris¬
tianity, thai ye may be convinced that your reli¬
gious" tenets and vour worldly practice are in
harmony with each other ye teachers of the
Gospelthat ye may not think Socialism a subject
unworthy of your teachings.
Read it ye", who believing in the doctrine of So¬

cialism, and not in that of Christianity, profess
liberality Rixl toleration, lest perchance the Church
of England man proves more liberal than your-

what you ought to do
ie writer concludes by

prin

it is,and afone one, and a deadly one; a light against all
the enemies of Mammon !"
Let us go and do likewise! He who has writ¬

ten the above will not flinch from his word, nor

let us "0 beyond him, however sincerely we may
strive to accomplish this our noble duty.
The No. contains also: An Exposition ofthe

ofthe London Society, by the same wri-
ddress to the Working'Classes by the

Secretaries of the Society Association news and
correspondence, (Let me take this opportunity 0f
requesting the Associations of the nited States
to Ii t me know wluil they are doing, I hat I may
have it inserted in future Nos.) An account of the
Arm Chair Makers' Association in Paris, which
has appeared in The Tribune: some lighter mat¬
ter The commencement of an article on the ef¬
fects of the present social nnd industrial arrange¬
ments ns being the cause of crime. This is by the
aiithorof Alton Locke, und is what might be ex¬

pected from him as is the following Poem, which
had already appeared in Prazer's Magazine.

THE DAY OF THE LORD.
Tin. Day ofthe Lord is at hand, at hand
Its storms roll op the sky.
A nation sleeps starving on heaps of gold-

All dreamers toss and sigh.
When pain is sweet the child is born,
And the night is darkest before thc dawn

Ofthe Day ofthe Lord at hand.

Gather you, gather you. Angels of God.
Chivalry, Justice and Truth.
Come, lor tbe Earth is grown coward anil old,
Come down and renew us her youth.

Freedom, self-sacrifice, mercy and love,
Haste to the battle-field.stoop from above

To the Day ofthe Lord at hand.

Gather you, gather you, hounds of hell;
Famine, and plague and war,
Idleness, bigotry, cant and misrule-
Gather and fall in the snare.

Hirelings rihI mammonites, pedants and
knaves,

Crawl to the battle field, sneak to yourgraves
In the Day of the Lord at bund.

Who would sit down and whine for a lost Age
of Gold,

While the Lord of Ages is here '!
True hearts will leap up at the trumpetof God,
And those who can Buffer, can dare.

Each past Age of Gold was an Iron Age too;
And the meekest of saints may lind stern

work to do
In the Day ofthe Lord at hand.

Persons who may desire to receive this work
are informed that they can have it regularly, as
soon as I can make the necessary arrangements
with some New-York Bookseller.and that this
is not on the part of the Publishers an affair of
commerce but of human progress. All who wish
well to this cr.use, whether Associationists or not,
are. without regard to creed, class, or color, iu-
vitcd to study our principles; the Associationists
are earnestly invited to study our practice, for.
although, ns 1 have said in a former communica¬
tion, " an isolated Association may succeed, even
os men of bussiness in the competitive system
succeed," nn Isolated Association is a contradic¬
tion of nil the principles of Socialism it is a gra¬
tuitous refusal of the chief benefits of Associa¬
tion, even in a pecuniary sense; it is an utter
denial of any appeal to principle as their motive;
it will cause more evil to the workers not in Asso¬
ciations, than does the present system and liuailv,
it will not stand, because it possesses aB internal
elements of dissolution, rivalry, suspicion, the de¬
sire of mastership, and the waut of support bythe wisdom, the experience, the authority, and
thc solidarity of the general body of delegates
and of the other associations.

"

Iron Pe.v.
Address to me at theollice of The Tribuue.

Advice to Laborers.
Mn. Greei ey : Allow me through thc columns

of your Journal, to reply to your ooi rospondent,
"C. C." on this subject.

I will simply preface this by saying, that it is
evident to me that C. C. is not himself& man who
depends upon his daily toil for subsistence, or he
would not have made such erroneous statements
in las communication.
C C. advises those " who are willing to work

and find it difficult to live comfortably in the city,
to Flee to the* Country." Aud further state's,
that u in the Country there is a constant want ofLabor."

I think C. C. is laboring under some delusion, or1 e never would make such an erroneous statement,if he will inform me of any city, toten, villa** orhamletivihis State.Ohio,or anij other Slats inthis Union, where it is difficult to"obtain mechan¬ics or laborers in any branch of business, hisknowledge far exceeds any that I am in posses¬sion of, and 1 am constantly receiving letters etc&c. on this very subject from ail parts ofthis State
more particularly. 1 have myself, personally, tra¬versed some thirteen Statcsof this Union in searchot this El Dunnlo.having went as far South asColumbia. S. C. and West as far as Detroit and
at my trftde (House Carpenter,) 1 find there is notmuch difference in localities, and I hav e neveryetseen a place where plenty of my own or any othertrade, were not to be loutid seeking employmentat less than "good living prices."As to your correspondent's assertion, that an in-dustr.ous laborer in the country can in /.-co yearsearn money enough to buy himself a farm .'".it
is too palpuple a mistake to need any refutation,¦or I am quite certain if ho willonlv malte knownto the workers irherrsach a place Is to be foundhe fade of emigration will rush to the spot fasterman it ever yet bos to California.My advice to laborers is. don't so into the conntry with the expectation of bettering you.- condi¬tion II am now -peuking to those who were born

or roared in the eityi by mere manual labor alone.
tase

tve no money, and nothing to depend
ir labor, remain where vuu are, tor I,

I do not, Mr. Editor, wish to use your valuable
paper or time to thrust upon the readers of vour
journal my individual ideas of the best means of
relieving the condition of the working classes ; 1
am well satistied the means are at hand, the thing
is practicable and onlv requires a Union of Work¬
ers to be at once adopted.' Bex. I*it:. ;;.

WORKING ASSOCIATION OF PARIS.
Association Frnrrvnello et Solidnire des Ott-

vrleres eu Casquea,--.
From the London Leader.

This is an association of women for making
men's caps; their establishment is in the lower
part ofthe Rue St. Denis, No. 162, in a little room
about 15ft. by 10ft, on the tirst floor, which you
reach by ascending one of those enstomarv dark,
narrow staircases. On entering, by a low door¬
way, we observed in the middle of the room a
deal table on trestles, with two or three caps, ami
the materials lor makinc others, lvinz upon'it..
At this table was seated a pale,* sickly-looking
ycung woman, at work on a cloth cap a smile
passed over her countenance on seeing my com¬

panion, the geranl of the Tailors' Association ;
the mild, patient expression of her face, the sil¬
very tone of her voice as she saluted u9 with the
usual Bon jour, citoyens, completely interested
me in her lavor. At her request we sat down in
the two remaining rash bottomed chairs of the
room, when I perceived against one ofthe walls a
number of shelves, containine caps of every va¬

riety of form ami material. Having selected one
for my own use, I asked how it was she was alone
in the establishment, and was informed that abjut
a week previously the giranle ami another mem¬
ber had gone to a meeting of representatives from
other associations, for the purpose of conversing
on their own affairs, and arranging for a grand as¬

sociation of all trades. Scarcely had they assem¬
bled when the police pounced upon them, sent
them off to prison, to the number of 26, seizing
upon their papers, and the next day there appear¬
ed in the reactionary journals along paragraph
about the discovery of a secret society, in connec¬

tion with certain associations, and seizure of nu¬

merous papers, though what the objects of the
secret society, or what the papers were, the para¬
graph did not state, leaving it to be inferred by
the casual reader that they were of i. political
and revolutionary character, than which nothing
could be more untrue. Such are the means em¬

ployed by this Government of hatred to prevent
the working classes from raising themselves..
The eliects of such c procccdim: may easily be
conceived: the members hurried oil'to prison, the
atelier closed, and the papers and books scaled
up by the police so that in a fortnight all busi¬
ness is gone and the association rained. In tho
present instance, the effect was to terrify the re¬
mainder of the cap-makers, and prevent them
from coming to the ateliers; so that each worked
at her own house, while one only remained on

the premises. The number of members, including
the two in prison, wr-.s seven, who formed them¬
selves into a society in the beginning of 1810, and
have hail to struggle through the usual difficulties.
They have been able, however, to maintain them¬
selves independent, and free from the dangers
and temptations that beset young women in large
towns; and, though not a flourishing society, they
are a remarkkable instance of what may be done
on the associative principle, when aided by de¬
termination, fortitude, and steady industry, even

by poor, defenseless womcu. While wc were

conversing with our amiable and intelligent
hostess, a man entered the room with a bundle he
was the husband ofthe giranle, had just come from
the prison where she was confined, and brought
with him portions of work which she had been
doing lor the association. He explained that the
condition of the women in the prisons was very
tolerable, being allowed free communication with
ench other, and with their friends; but such was

not the case with the men who were confined ou

suspicion. They were kept in solitary confine¬
ment, and allowed but an hour or two of exercise
in a corridor, wln re they could speak with their
friends only through an iron grating, and in pres¬
ence of an officer. These unfortunate, unoffend¬
ing men and women were subsequently liberated
on bail, some paying 200f.?; but others objected to
the sum, bargained with the authorities, and were

lei out lor 100f., or even 50f., as tliey afterward
discovered on comparing notes! Can a people
respect a Government that stoops to such low,
Jew-practices 7
My friend and 1 purchased our caps, and took

our leave with mingled feelings of indignation
and respect. So much were our caps admired on

our return to England; that we might have sold a

considerable number if wo had brought them.

The Musical-Instrument .Haltern
Are a very nourishing association. They make
all kinds of instruments in brass and wood.as
trumpets, horns, ophicleides, flutes, flageolets, ice.
Commenced the 1st of July, 1848, with a small
capital and under great difficulties, but are now

doing a thriving business, being employed for the
army and the National Guard, and send out a

large quantity tor exportation. When 1 visited
them they were all busy at work, having an ex¬

tensive order to accomplish. We saw all the
operations, from the drawing out of the tubos of
brass and thus reducing their thickness, by a ma¬

chine that requires the attention of only one man,
to the final polishing of the instnment. They
keep a musician in the establishment to try all
the instruments, and allow none to go out that is
not perfect of its kind. At first they hired their
machine, tools and moulds, but afterward pur¬
chased them w ith the profits they had made, and
are now on the look-out for more convenient pre¬
mises. We started one hot morning from tho
Faubourg St. Denis, wandered through u laby¬
rinth, of streets to the barriere, after which wo

crossed an open space, nearly sinking under a

broiling sun, till wc reached the summit of Mont¬
martre, where in the Hue Muller, No. 10, a dreary
region of miserable streets, with Iiouscb half built
or fulling to pieces, or looking as though they
never would be finished, so desolate that you
might almost imagine yourself the last man, sur¬

rounded by the debris of a worn-out world. Here
these industrious men had hired a large room,

something like an immense coach-house witli a

small stable attached to it, now used as the count¬

ing-house. The men work altogether in this
atelier, and, every one overlooking his brother,
they find they can carry out the principle of equal
wo-es without experiencing the usual disadvan¬
tages of this plan. In other respects their statutes

are very similar to those ofthe other associations.
From ties remote hive of industry, it being now

dinner-time, we proceeded to

The Association of Cooks nt the Barriere
de* Aniatidlers,

Here we had an excellent diuuer, d la carte,
that is, we ordered what we liked and it wa3

bron-ht us nor could we have been better served
at Riehcfeu's, in the Palais National, either as to

the quality of the viands or the attention of those
waiting on us, who by the way are always ad¬
dressed as citoyen. This association was estab¬
lished January 1-, 1849, with the combined sa¬

vings ef a few cooks previously employed at the
various restaurants, who began business at their
present house under the sign of the National
Flag, and have now three branch establishments
(succurtalctj in Paris. Every Sunday and.fete-
dav the house and garden are crammed With vis¬

itors. Beside a number of rooms ou taree '.'«cr-

ent floors, some capable of holding upward o

200 persons, and the roof of the house, a delightful
soot with a splendid view of Pere la Chaise, they
have a sort ot tea-garden filled with seats ander

shady bowers of lime trees and creeping plants,
und a capital ball room, out in the garden, arge
etoui:h lor 300 persons to dance in ; beyond this

is a fruit and kitchen garden, partly laid out as a

vineyard, with a pleasant mound where we re¬

clined smoking our cigars, and enjoying a tine

view of the citv of Paris. V\ bile sitting in toe

tea-garden after dinner an interest::!-' little girl
came in with a written document in her hand,
which contained a statement that her mother

was ill iu led, aud, her father having died, the

family were without the means ot support..
Wlu'ther this was true I know nut, but tt was

pleasing to .*ee every workman to whom she
showed the paper put his hand into bis pocket
and give her the widow's roite-^
Snov in illinois.A few days since, a heavy

snow storm took place at Quir.ey, III. and several

Nntlonal Convention of Journeymen Printers.

more, tippet
took bis sea

Mr. MeDt
vciition to ai t loll

tbe

themittce on Business " 5100 is made ti
place of" Si.''
Mr-Keyaerread^elonnent letter from Pran-

eis McNernany, hsq. ol >v ashtngton. it whs or¬

dered to be placed on tlie record.
The report of the Committee on Business was

taken up. The question was on the adoption of
Mr. Greene's substitute for the substitute offered
by Mr. Conway for tlie second resolution of the
Committee and for the resolatio:: of the Co:::mit
tee itself, which reads as follows
Rctoleed, That this Convention strenuously urge the Jour¬

neymen Printers oi every city <>r town in ihe United State*,
(provided lherearesi\ or more employed in «'.ich place,)
to form themselves into Unions and establish connection
with each other, for the purpose of securing united action
apoti every question involving the interests or ;he trade; a'ld
that on and aiVr the firstday ofFebruary, 1851, no Journey¬
man Prbiter,coming from any city ortown known lo contain
the organization provided lor above, will lw allowed lo
work in any locality embraced within this organization, un-
lesi be exhibits a certificate of membership irom the local¬
ity situated in the place from which he come.

Mr. Conway hoped that the substitute offered
by Mr. Greene might not be adopted. If it was
necessary he would ask leave to alter his resolu¬
tion, so as to except the city of New York from
its operation.
The question being called for on Mr. Greene's

proposition, it was taken, and decided in thc
ailirmative.
Mr. Nafew offered a preamble to the proposition

of the Committee on Bu.-'iness, as follows:
Rooked, Thai this Convention recommend ro our breth¬

ren throughout the country the formation of L'uioas on tho
following bitis.

[This is intended to precede the several propo¬
sitions, following thc second, which were present¬
ed by the Committee on Business, and published
The first section of the third proposition ofthe

Committee was then taken up and adopted with¬
out debate.
The second sei tion was take;, up, amended at

the suggestion of Mr. Young, so as tt> read as fol¬
lows, and adopted

Cd. Giving traveling certificates to their members, in
good standing, to be legal fur one year, which shall recom¬
mend the hoider« thereof to assistance and traveling ex*
penses from ihe Union, in any city or town where they can¬
not obtain work providing said holders nave done nothing
in the meantime, by a course ofintemperance or otherwise,
lo disqualify them from the same, of which fact the Niuional
Executive Committee shall notify the Unions orSociedes.
in other places.
The third sectio:. was adopted.
The fourth section was also adopted,after being

amended, at thc suggestion of Mr. Young, to read
as follows:

4th. Receiving no stranger is a member of any Union or

Society, who «hall net produce a legal certificate of mem¬

bership from the Society or L nion ot ihe place lo which ho
belongs.
Mr. Young offered an amendment to strike out

the words " *B 1 ö" front the 5th section, and to
leave a blank instead.
Mr. Smyth opposed the amendment.
Mr. Young then withdrew it by unanimous con¬

sent.
Mr. Keyser moved to amend by striking out

" *15" nnd inserting " -^10.'' This was agreed to,
and tho seel ion then adopted ns amended.
The 6th and 7 th sections were adopted without

debate.
The report of the Committee was then taken up

and ndopted as a whole.
Mr. Conway offered the following resolution:
Retnlred, That the principle now in Miccosniul npermion

in Baltimore city, limiting the uumbei of apprentices em¬
ployed in Ihu various printing offices, be earnestly i"com-

meuded to Ihe trade throughout the country,
Mr. Keyser spoke against it.
Mr. Winne thought the proposition should be

adopted. It was working well in Albany; and he
thought it would do great good if adopted in every
section of the country.

Mr. Smyth, though favorable to the principle in
itself, was opposed to its being so openly pro
claimed. He thought it would be employed to in¬
jure the trade.
Mr. Young opposed the resolution. He thought

it would excite public opinion against us. He
knew of cases where men wanted to get their
boys int.. tho business, in Baltimore, but could
not on account ofthe operation of this principle..
Announcing it publicly would array hostility
against us and ir.jure the trade.
Mr Keyser offered thefollowing ns n substitute:
Rttolved, That the limiting of tlie number oi apprentices

be earnestly recommended to the trade throughout tho

country, for their ndoption.
Mr. Keyser was favorable to tho principle, in

itself, but was opposed tithe Baltimore plan of
enforcing it. lie therefore hoped Ins substitute
would be adopted.
Mr. Conway explained that bis intention was

not to recommend the Baltimore plan, nor did he
think his resolution would bear such a construc¬
tion. It plainly recommended thc "principle of
limiting the number of apprentices" (which was
working well in Baltimore) to tha adoption of the
trade throughout the country. By unanimous
cms. ot, however, he accepted the amendment
proposed by Mr. Keyser.

Mr. Smyth was as much opposed to the resolu¬
tion as nmecded as to the original one. Hethought
it would have a bud effect. It was necessary to
observe caution in our movements, to insure suc¬

cess. Let the Unions in the different cities and
towns adopt it themselves, without drawing pub¬
lic attention so forcibly to it. He wns not op¬
posed to the principle, but to tho expediency of
its being publicly proclaimed by a National Con¬
vention. That was the only question before the
Convention. All agreed as to its utility and jnst-
iee; the only question was as to its expediency.
Mr. Smyth made a forcible speech.
Mr. Conway agreed that the only question before

the Convention was one of expediency. _
All

seemed favorable to the limitation of apprentices.
Tlie only question was as to whether the Conven¬
tion should call the attention of the various Unions
to the subject, and to urge its adoption upon them.
The gentleman on the other side urged that it
should be adopted by the different Unions quietly,
without exciting public attention to the subject.
He thought that the adoption of it by the different
Unions would excite more attention and hostility
than the mere recommendation of it, by this Con¬
vention. But he did not think that we could be

injured by any opposition which either its adoption
or its recommendation might provoke. The same

objection might be urged to every measure of re-

form which was proposed. If we are going to bo j
regulated hi our actions by the opinions of the

employing class, and those whom they control, we

might "as well go home at once, and submit our¬

selves entirely to established usages. lie came

here to do something, if possible, practically bene¬
ficial. Those who sent him here expec ted some-

thinsr to be done. If there were peop.e hostile to

this "«o were there people hostile to the assem¬

bling of this Convention, or to the adoption ol any
measures calculated te redeem the trace Irom thc
control of the capitalist. W e are not to consult
their selfish views, but our oven interests in our

action upon this as well as all other measures.

Mr. Brown favored the proposition. He thought
too inanv printers had been manufactured of late
veers. New-York City afforded a miserable proof
of this fact. Tbe present system is prolific of
¦.rats.'' Our trade should be purged of this ver-

min, and made respectnoie throughout. Let ap¬
prentices be limited and journeymen would be in

demand. Thc price of labor would be increased,
nitd placed in a position which would enable it to
ccrnt-eto successfully with the power of capital.

Mr. McDonald made a strong speech in favor of
the adoption of the resolution". He gave an ac¬

count of the apprentice system in New-York.
The question being called for, it was taken and

the resolution adopted.
3Jr. Conway moved to appoint a Coincoittee to

prepare an Address to the Printers of the United
States. Adopted.
The CLair appointed the followinggentlemen to

constitute the Committee: Messrs. Conway,
Greene, Atkinson, Nafew ami Bi bi L
Mr. Keyser moved that when the Convention

adjourn, it adjourns to meet this evening at 7

o'clock, eo as to give the New-York Delegation an

opportunity to atte.nl.
Mr. McDonald called the attention of the Con¬

vention to the invitation which was extended on

the lirai night ofthe session to the members ofthe
New-^i ork. and ali other Unions, to attend the de¬
liberations ofthe Convention, and hoped it would
le published.

ilr Walsh offered the following preamble and
resolution, which was .laid on the table until this
evening:

Wherein, The system, ro universally adopted byiheise-
plslainn of tbe severel Stales und by the Congress of the

Kation, of giving out tie printing for those several bodies
by, oil/act to tbe Ion. t-t bidder is lepugnantto the spirit

urotwttgah£i........vPr.^T.'.'.7.''^',i*p*<'t.
iw portion^bervnf' ihr '*£ onMfnt> 0,0*f 'baa [33

'.*"'. I ..' r*«"<Mnm»>t!d t» t?.* trail*
-respswolly protest in 1 formal manner asWtt
.niractsystein In every branch of imhiH- Work, and
Bsi.ive t onto rem |m sppomied hy this Con.

i) he requested to mge upon tho various Unions who

rvjsnixo skssi0x....7 o'clock P.M.
"lie Convention assembled this evening.
Mr. Conway offered the following resolution .

-ÄSTÄ'fv^"-Ty P°/.* [el. Sod««y. a.

Mr. N'ufew offered the fot'owm,-,,, . , .

Tr..de Assoctatious to aboUsh tbc »0<sMed^entSSv«toSHair l'uiway, In unanimous consent ¦ J*Tj
the substitute, ns an am-iuiment. * BCCePted
After some further erbäte on the subject, the

question was taken on the resolution, as amended:
ami it was unanimously adopted. '

The resolution offered by Mr. YVolsh thii aiou.
iug respecting the contract system wascalledmj

Mr. Nafew moved that it lie laid over until tho
next meeting, which was agreed to.
Mr Young ollere.: the following resolution

which was unaiitmuuslv adopted:
Retailed, That the Employing Printers of the Ccl-ej

States are urgently reqm «cd to liavo llieir appre tlictS ta>
dentured for u period tu.; less than five years.

Mr. Molineux submitted to the Convention a
'. Kcrcnerative Plan." Keferred to the Business
Committee.
Mr. Rogers read a letter from the Typographi-

cal Association of San Francisco, addressed to
the New-York Union.
Mr. Conway moved, that when the Convention

adjourn, it adjourn until to-morrow alter., ion at 2
o'clock. Agreed to.
The Convention then ndic-urned.

w ho
Probaw k Detention oi Tu,. a>

Paraguay..By the arrival of a frii
the last three years has been traveling in Brazil
and the Buenos Ayrean Provinces, we aro (laced
in possession of sever::! items worthy of notice.
Our informant (speaking of a journev which be
made through the interior of the Province ol Ria
Grande do Sal. in June last.) sa\s:

sions. situated on the banks of the River Uruguay^
I learned that Messrs. Howard A. Hopkins, (a
son, 1 believe, ofBishop Hopkins, of Vermont,) and
Geo. A. Urandreth, (son of Dr. P.. of this city,)
bad left Son Borja in the beginning of February
for Assumption, Paraguay. They took with thorn
n guide and a couple of loaded mules, leaving tho
bulk oftheir merchandise, which could only bo in¬
troduced alter obtaining a special permission from
Lopez, ihe President oi Paraguay. Although only
eight or ten days is necessary for a journev from
San Borja to Assumption, and Messrs. H. and
B. left with the intention of returning imme¬
diately for their merchandise, nothing had been
heard of them up to the time of my leaving, a

period of five months. The general opinion
in San Borja is that they are detained by Presi¬
dent Lopez." Speaking of tho celebrated French
botanist, Möns. Bonpland, our informant says:
"It was my good fortune to meet in San Hurja
with Möns. Bonpland, th" companion of
Humboldt in some of his most remarkable trav¬
els, and as he was about proceeding to Montevideo
by the lliyer Uruguay, lor the purposes of receiv¬
ing his pension which i.s allowed him by the French
Government, and this beim: in my route, we mado
the voyage together. Möns. Bonpland, although
1 c> years of age, is slid vigorous, and in full pos¬
session of every fuculty. His conversation is live¬
ly and very interesting, ami his plans for tiie fu¬
ture are such as one would expect to hear from a
man in tho prime of life. He still corresponds
w ith his friend Humboldt, and, unlike him, has de¬
termined to pass the remainder of his days in ob¬
scurity. Near ihe retired village of Sun llorja he
occupies a cottage and cultivates the ground at¬
tached to it. He has 11 native wife and a number
of small children, to whom ho is much attached,

j Moris. Bonpland still continues his botanical re-

searches, and during our journey from San Hurja
to Montevideo, he collected and described over
200 new plants. His collections aro immense and
doubtless very valuable, but be is probably des¬
tined never to realize any benefit from thorn, ast

nothing can persuade him to return to Franco..
His long residence in the interior of South Ameri¬
ca (sincethe year 1817,) including an imprisonment
of nineyears in Paraguay by the Dictator Frauoia,
basso accustomed him to the rude and simple lifo
of the natives, that nothing could induce him to

chance his present mode of living." [Cour. .V Enq.
A Draft fokthk Value or i Female Fcaj-

tp i ..On Wednesday last lien. Hevens, United
States Marshal, received r very curious commu¬
nication from Aaron Milhardo, of Norfolk Ya., the
first part thereof being a draft on Cornelius Spar¬
row lor ijtjöu, as the valuo of Martha Ann White-
head, fugitive siare of said Milhardo. The second
part was a letter to Gen. Hevens, informing him
that Sparrow was a free man of color, and that
Martha Ann was his wife, and living with him in,
Boston. It further stated that soon after Marth*
Ann absconded he, Milhardo, offered a reward of
£¦¦..'00 for her apprehension and it authorised Gen.
Devens to discount the amount of 8200, il Spar¬
row should accent the draft, and pay the balance
of $450. The Marshal took no ai tion on the com¬
munication, but Mr. Riloy, deputy marshal, think¬
ing that Sparrow ought to bo informed of tho
proposition made by his wife's owner, sent a mes¬

sage to him by a colored man named Jones in re¬

lation to it. 6parrow called at tho Marshal s office
on Saturday, and Mr. Riley suggested to him to
consult with Mr. Morris, the colored lawyer..
Sparrow did so, and decitlcd to take no notice of
the draft. Gen. Devens then re-mailed the com¬

munication to Mr. Milhardo, together with a letter

informing him that, being United States Marshal,
he could not act as agent or attorney in relation
to any demand or cluim which might come before
the if. S. Courts holden in this district lor adjad*
cation. No demand was made upon Sparrow.
He was only informed of the opportunity pre¬
sented lor socmugn his wife's freedom for »450.

[ Uoston Post.

HoKiticLE Mtrnr-Eit ot a Boy in Jail..A col¬
ored boy aged about 15, named .lumcs Cox, was
most horribly murdered on Friday evening last, in
the County jail. The particulars elicited during
the Coroner's inquest, which was held on Satur¬
day morning are these: James Kelly and Jacox,
white boys, and Alfred Butler, James Miller, and
the murdered boy .lames Cox, all colored, were
inmates of one cell, respectively aged from 12 to

16 years. On Friday evening James Kelly told
the other boys that he intended to punish James
Cox Ibr telling lies to Mr. Glenn, the jailor, abaut
him (Kelly; and commenced beating Cox with a

stick, alter which be Stripped him of his clothes
and forced him to sit down upon the hot water

pipes which warm the cells, held him there and
beat him over the whole body with a bottle, the
hot pipes in tho meanwhile burning into the boys
llesh. After Cox became insensible under his in¬

juries, the three boys, Butler, Miller and ./ones,
alarmed the jailor, who immediately rescued the
unmrtunate lad from his murderer, and called

proper aid, but to no purpose, as the boy expired
oi, Saturday morninu: at 5 A.M. The other three

boys stated during the inquest, that they wer«

unable to aid the boy, Cox, as Kelly was tvougee
than ail of them, and abused them also.

[Pittsburgh Com Joarr.tl.

A Tracical Ai kai:'. Our readers will re

col ect that last May, a returned Cahlornian uy
the name ofJohnson of Bancor, on his way thither
in the eteamboar. left about f5,000 of gold upon
the wharf at Belfast, v. bicb was loan.l and re¬

turned to him. Mr. Johnson was coiuidered to be
a %erv luckv man, notouly m recovering his gold,
but in burg able to bring fcotxe so large a "pile
considering the shortness of his absence. Last

Friday, this fortunate Mr- Johnson was arrested
by an officer from New-York on a requisition from

the Governor of California, for the robUry and
mutder ci a man in California some time last

winter or spricf. Tl.« most horrible part of the

affair is that two inuor<-n! persons were accused
as tlie murderers, convii ted and hung while .John¬

son was in the States. Some recent developments,
however, came out connecting him with the mur¬

der Which left no room for doubt as to his guilt,
and'caused ids arrest. [Bath (Me.) Tribune, 3d.

rgfW'w. Freret, Esq. the newly appointed,
tloilector for New-Orlfans, in place of Samuel j-

petars, Esq. entered uj.... the duties of hi* OP**
on Monday, 35th ult.
FLOOJJ We learn from I'it'sbu'U" that the

livers arc r..w \» l'J,. :s with 12 feet of water
ia -the channel E-Piril North Aa;ericaa.


